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Letter from the President
Summer is almost upon us (even through the weather doesn’t always seem to agree) and I hope
this newsletter finds you all in good health. As we enter the hot months of the year, we are all
reminded of those that have to suffer the heat and humidity working outside while some of us
can enjoy climate-controlled offices and labs. Although my job is now primarily lab-based, I
sometimes still miss the pains of keeping cameras from dripping with humidity while trying to
photograph a personal injury accident at 2am in a dense fog. That being said, take care to stay
hydrated and hang out in the shade when you can while working at outdoor crime scenes!
Since the conclusion of our last conference, the board has taken a bit of a hiatus from its normal
activity common during the rest of the year. Our first board meeting incorporating our newest
members (Amy Weber and Sara Zarnick) will be held at the end of July during which we will begin
to finalize the lineup for next year’s conference! If you have any suggestions for speakers or
break-out sessions, please let a board member know prior to July 23rd and we’ll be happy to
discuss the options.
I would like to extend my sincerest thanks to Todd Petrick and Krystal Kirwan (Omaha Police
Dept.) for their service on the board. They have contributed as board member and newsletter
editor and I know they will continue to be a part of this division’s success. Thank you both for all
that you have done for the organization!
Another sincere thanks goes out to the vendors who continue to support our division and conference. Without their support, we would not be able to provide you with the quality training and
speakers who have participated in past conferences. If you have the ability to influence your
department with regard to equipment and supply purchases, please consider contacting our
vendors (for vendor list, refer to page 3).
If you are looking for additional training, please check out the NEIAI website at www.neiai.org
and click on the “Training” tab. We have several training opportunities currently listed and will
continue to update that resource as we are notified of future training course dates/times.
With all that being said, I hope you all have a wonderful summer! If you are traveling for work
or vacation, stay safe and we’re looking forward to seeing you again next spring. Our 30th
Annual Educational Conference is scheduled for April 8th and 9th, 2014. Save the date
and get ready; it’ll be a conference to remember!
Regards - Josh Connelly, NEIAI President
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NEIAI 29th Annual Educational Conference Recap
The Nebraska Division of the International Association for Identification held its 29th Annual Educational
Conference on April 2-3, 2013 at Mahoney State Park - Peter Kiewit Lodge in Ashland, Nebraska. The conference
was attended by 135 forensic scientists, crime scene responders, law enforcement officers, evidence technicians, AFIS
operators, university students, and educators from throughout Nebraska and Iowa. The welcome ceremony oratory
was given by Douglas County Attorney, Don Kleine, followed by a broad range of lecture and workshop topics. The
lectures and workshops provided during the two day conference were as follows:
Case Study: Three Bodies Burning (Brian Bogdanoff & Steve Vaccaro - Omaha Police Dept.)
Overview of the Nebraska AFIS 10-Print Submissions (Anthony Loth - NSP AFIS Supervisor)
Computer and Cell Phone Forensics (Det. John Donahue - Lincoln Police Dept.)
Rules of Evidence (Hon. Leigh Ann Retelsdorf - Nebraska District Court, 4th Judicial District)
Facial Recognition Update (Inv. Sid Yardley & Inv. Marlan Hohnstein - Dept. of Motor Vehicles)
ALS and Photography (Larry Dow - Foster Freeman)
2012 IAFIS Latent “Hit of the Year” (Laura Casey & Det. Douglas Herout - Omaha Police Dept.)
Workshop: Shoe and Tire Impressions (Kent Weber, Amy Weber, & Sarah Zarnick - NSP Crime Lab)
Workshop: Basic Fingerprint Processing Techniques (Mariana Ward, Steve Burke, & Bridget Driver - NSP Crime
Lab)

Douglas County Attorney, Don Kleine

NEIAI 29th Annual Educational Conference Attendees
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Vendor Support and Appreciation
Without the generous support of vendors, this conference would not be possible. The following vendors
leant their support to the 2013 NEIAI conference:
Arrowhead Forensics
CRC Press
SDS/2 Design Data
Doane College
Foray Technologies

Forensic Source
Foster & Freeman, USA
Safran Morpho
Pelican Products
SPEX Forensics
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NEIAI Board of Directors
There were two positions on the NEIAI Board of Directors that were open for election/re-election this year:
general board member and newsletter editor. Elections were held during the board meeting after brief speeches
made by NEIAI members running for the positions. Sarah Zarnick (NSP Crime Lab) was elected to the post of NEIAI
Board Member and Amy Weber (NSP Crime Lab) was elected to the post of newsletter editor.
The current NEIAI Board of Directors consists of the following members:
President: Josh Connelly (Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)
Vice President: Robert Hurley (Lincoln Police Dept.)
Treasurer-Secretary: Mariana Ward (NSP Crime Lab)
Board Members: Bridget Driver and Sarah Zarnick (NSP Crime Lab)
Editor: Amy Weber (NSP Crime Lab)
Historian: Launa Groves (Lincoln Police Dept.)
Webmaster: CL Retelsdorf (Douglas County Sheriff’s Office)
Past President: Jeff Ward (NSP)

Board (left to right): Robert Hurley, Bridget Driver, Josh Connelly, Amy
Weber, Launa Groves, Mariana Ward, and Sarah Zarnick.
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Harold Moon Scholarship Recipient
Beginning in 2004, the Nebraska IAI annually offers a $500 scholarship to one
member for attendance to the Annual IAI International Educational Conference.
This scholarship is named for Harold W. Moon. He was hired by the Nebraska
State Patrol June 5, 1958 in Columbus, Nebraska. In 1965, he began training in Question
Documents. He was promoted to Lieutenant in 1977. In April 1973, Moon was appointed as
the first Criminalistics Director of the Nebraska State Patrol. Moon designed, equipped and
staffed the State Criminalistics Laboratory using at least five other state labs as research
and examples to best serve law enforcement and the citizens of the state. Moon was one
of the foremost Document Examiners in the Midwest and was instrumental in formulating

Harold Moon

the Nebraska Chapter of the IAI. When the Nebraska Chapter of the IAI was chartered on June 14, 1985, he served as the
first elected president. Moon was chosen as charter honoree of the NEIAI Hall of Fame, created in 1986 to recognize members who have made outstanding achievements in identification or related forensic areas. In 1986 Lt. Moon retired from the
Nebraska State Patrol, however remained active in Question Document examination doing private work. Lt. Harold W. Moon
passed away April 14, 1996, but his memory remains with the Harold Moon Scholarship.
The Harold Moon Scholarship is awarded by the Nebraska IAI President to an Active member of the NEIAI. The President
takes into consideration: training the individual will be attending and which
courses will benefit the most NE IAI members. The requirement of the recipient is to present at the next Nebraska Division of the IAI Annual Educational
Conference, passing on the skills and knowledge acquired at the IAI International Educational Conference.
The NEIAI recipient of the 2013 Harold Moon Scholarship was Anthony Loth
(NSP AFIS Supervisor).
This year’s IAI International Educational Conference (http://theiai.org/
conference/2013/index.php) will be held August 4-10, 2013 in Providence, Rhode Island
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Conference Workshops
Two three hour hands-on workshops were offered during the course of the conference. A Shoe and Tire Impression workshop was taught on April 2 by Kent Weber, Amy Weber, and Sarah Zarnick (NSP Crime Lab - Footwear
and Tire Impression Analysts). On April 3, Basic Fingerprint Processing Techniques was taught by Mariana Ward, Steve Burke, and Bridget Driver (NSP Crime Lab - Latent Fingerprint Analysts).
Students participated in lecture and
hands-on techniques for the collection
of lab quality shoe, tire, and latent
fingerprint evidence for analysis.
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2012 IAFIS Latent “Hit of the Year” - Omaha Police Dept.
IAFIS Identifies Suspect from 1978 Murder Case
Each year, the FBI’s Criminal Justice Information Services Division selects a Latent “Hit of the Year” and shares details about the case
solved when latent prints were identified by a search of the FBI’s Integrated Automated Fingerprint Identification System (IAFIS).

On October 17, 1978, the Omaha (Nebraska) Police Department (PD) responded to a crime scene at an apartment where a man had
been brutally assaulted and stabbed to death. The man was later identified as 61-year-old Carroll Bonnet, an employee at the local
hospital.

Law enforcement officers investigating the case collected a variety of evidence, including latent fingerprints and palmprints lifted from
the victim’s bathroom. Officers believed that the suspect left behind the biometric evidence while attempting to clean up blood and
other evidence before leaving the man’s apartment and then allegedly stealing his vehicle. Of particular interest to officers was a
note left by the suspect that read, “I am leaving this crime with one clue. Find it yourself. Die Pig.” Days later, officers recovered the
stolen vehicle without incident and obtained additional latent print evidence from the vehicle for further analysis. The Omaha PD processed all of the evidence from the crime scene and searched the latent prints against all available latent prints from its known fingerprint repository without success. In an effort to identify a suspect in the investigation, the Omaha PD forwarded a teletype to various
law enforcement agencies and requested additional support to search the latent prints against other available biometric repositories.
Unfortunately, the suspect remained at large, and with no new leads, the case went cold for the next 30 years.

However, in December 2008, the Omaha PD’s Cold Case Squad received a facsimile from the Criminal Laboratory Services Section of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) regarding the latent print evidence from
the Bonnet Case. The FDLE wanted to know if the latents had been searched and linked to a suspect, or if the case
had been solved. After confirming the case was still unsolved, the Omaha PD’s Cold Case Squad contacted its
Crime Laboratory to determine if the latent prints should again be searched for potential suspects, since new and
automated biometric technologies that did not exist in 1978 were now available to them.

On December 19, 2008, Laura Casey, a Crime Laboratory Technician for the Omaha PD, searched the latent
prints against the FBI’s IAFIS. In less than five hours, the IAFIS returned responses containing possible candidates for
comparison purposes. Casey devoted several days to examining the latent print evidence and made a positive
identification to one of the returns from the IAFIS response. Investigators later located the suspect, Jerry Watson,
at the Lawrence Correctional Center in Illinois, where he was serving time for burglary.

As a result of the identification, the Bonnet Case was officially reopened and assigned to Cold Case Squad Detective Doug Herout. Herout coordinated with Omaha Crime Laboratory Technician Steve Vaccaro and Nebraska
State Highway Patrol Analysts Angela Adle and Kim Van Den Akker to further analyze the evidence originally
collected in the case. Consequently, a “Thrifty Nickel” advertisement was found amongst the evidence with the
name “Jerry W.” scribbled on one of the pages. Detective Herout believed this referred to the suspect and was
the clue referenced in the note left at the crime scene. After researching the suspect’s background, investigators
discovered that he had lived only a few blocks from where the stolen vehicle was recovered.

Doug Herout

Laura Casey

Because of the biometric evidence, investigators were able to obtain a warrant just days before Watson was to be released from the
Lawrence Correctional Center. During an interview, the suspect denied having any involvement in the murder, knowing the victim, or
being in the victim’s apartment. However, investigators presented the suspect with an order to obtain his deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)
and a DNA sample was collected. In addition to the latent fingerprints positively identifying Watson as a suspect, his DNA further
substantiated that he was responsible for the homicide of Carroll Bonnet.
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The Nebraska Division of the International Association for Identification is
a non-profit 501(c)3 organization for those professionals engaged in
forensic identification, investigation, and scientific examination of physical
evidence. In support of this goal, and in collaboration with our parent
organization the IAI, the NEIAI has these goals:
To associate persons who are actively engaged in the profession of
forensic identification, forensic investigation, forensic education, and the
scientific examination of physical evidence in an organized body within the
State of Nebraska, so that the profession in all of its branches may be
standardized and effectively and scientifically practiced.
To encourage the enlargement and improvement of the science of
forensic identification and crime detection.
To keep its members apprised of the latest techniques and discoveries
in crime scene detection.
To encourage research work in scientific crime detection.
To raise the standards of all personnel engaged in scientific crime
detection.
To employ the collective wisdom of the profession to advance the
scientific techniques of forensic identification and crime detection.
To provide training, education and publication in forensic science
disciplines represented by the Nebraska Division of the International
Association for Identification.
To work closely with the International Association for Identification, in
furthering the profession of identification generally.
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The Nebraska Division of the IAI was formed in 1984 at a meeting held at
the Nebraska Law Enforcement Training Center in Grand Island, and
officially chartered at the IAI International meeting in Alaska in June 1984.
The first official meeting/conference was at the Nebraska Law Enforcement
Training Center in Grand Island on November 19-20, 1984. There were
initially 54 charter members and 38 others present at the conference. By
December 31, 1984 there were 68 members from 18 Nebraska cities. As of
April 2013, the NEIAI currently has 147 members from Nebraska and Iowa.

